Amid all the uncertainty in the world today one thing
remains
constant,
restaurants
and
foodservice
establishments continue to play an essential role in feeding
consumers and bringing a level of normalcy to our
everyday lives.

helpful reminders:
Gehl’s Cheese and Chili products are shelf stable for
12-18 months after the date of manufacture. See spec
sheets for product specifics.
Cheese can stay in the dispenser for 5 days, Chili for 7
days. This time starts as soon as product is in the
dispenser.

Gehl’s Cheese and Chili products and our patented
dispensers are a great way to feed your patrons warm,
ooey-gooey cheese sauce. A perfect addition to any
daypart, on any menu.

Keep dispenser running 24 hours a day if product is
inside. Unplug only if product has been removed.

Our products are more cost-efficient than our sliced
counterparts, and provide the flexibility to be used as an
ingredient, menu item (nachos) or a condiment for dipping.
Gehl’s unique system requires very little labor and virtually
no clean up. Our aseptic cheese and chili sauce means you
get the freshest flavor with a longer shelf life with no
preservatives added.

If you are suspending use of your dispenser, unplug,
clean inside pan, valve guard/funnel, and set on a
safe, flat surface.
Store unused product in a cool, dry place.

According to Datassential, the top food that consumers want to order during this time is pizza, but they’re also
looking for burgers, pasta and more. Stick to popular, well-known menu items. This gives your customers a sense of
security. See below to see where Gehl’s can be used on your menu:

Pizza

63%

Burgers & Sandiwches

51%

Meat Entrees

50%

Pasta & Noodle Dishes

44%

Sides

41%

Mexican Dishes

40%

Soups & Chili

37%

Asian Dishes
Salads
Desserts & Sweets

34%
32%
29%

Gehl’s cheese sauces are a great addition to any menu because of its versatility,
rich flavor, labor savings and profit margins.
Find menu inspiration and recipes at www.gehls.com/recipes
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